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were brought to an untimely death by 

the unholy greed and avarice of rulers 

and potentates? It has filled the earth 

with misery, while the moans of the dy- 

ihg on countless battlefields and the 

weeping in the desolate homes has been 

heard in the four corners of the earth, all 

for cruel, unholy greed. 
We firmly believe that the predictions 

of the ex president are only too true, and 

that the opening of the new century finds 

this taking a government dangerous 

OUR HISTORICAL REVIEW. | 
Continued from Ist page, 

pass on the orders to Antis’ and Horn's | 

forts above. To carry this message none 

would volunteer except Covenhoven and 

a young Yankee millwright, and appren- 

tice to Andrew Culbertson. Parposely 

avoiding all roads, they took their route 

along the top of Bald Eagle ridge until 

they reached Autis' gap, where they 

descended   course Public sentiment must awaken 

those who are in position to direct the 

destinies of a liberty loving people will 

the 

bloody battle-axe of old, and the modern 

let 

the arts of peace prevail and goodwill 

inaugurate a new era. Iustead of 

destructive implements of warfare, 

be the guiding star mankind 

And if 

this government 1s the one to set the ex 

Among 

that is ever to be brought about 

ample for others to follow, instead of 

being the aggressor in a cowardly, 

brutal warfare to despoil a weak, semi. 

ilized people of their hearths and | 

GOOD MEN FOR LOCAL OFFICES   
is the cry ¢ y of both the 

Iu this 

we rree with them, and can assure 

! RRA . g then | 4 
and dissent with this course, and then { the hill they were startled by the report 

towards the fort atthe head 

of Nippenose bottom, At the bottom of 

of a rifle near the fort, which had been 

fired by an Indian at a girl. 

bad just to milk 

harmless through 

The girl 

stooped a cow-the 

her 

the 

bullet passed 

and 

those 

clothes between her limbs 

ground Milking cows in days 

The 

just killed in the woods Abel 

was dangerous work. Indians had 

Cady and 

wound 

that 

and mortally 

died 

Zephaniah Miller, 

ed young Armstrong, who 

night, 
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Covering a peri 

time, and is 

Linden Hall. 

| Hello! got the gripp ? 

in this community last week, 

{ Arthur Kimport, of 

week. 

{ William Swabb returned from 

layed, by the “‘gripp,” 

from Johnstown, 
on his returu 

Clvde Boyer, of Hartleton, was visiting 
at this place during part of last and this 
week 

Henry Zeigler spent 

Hall, thie 

Tihbens, who was 

John and Annie 

visited with 

last 

Miss Cora McClinti 

al present vi 

this e. 

sunday at Penn 
at bed, side of his sister, Mrs 

reported dying 
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and relatives here 

week 

of Rebersburg, is 

iting with’ her parent f 

Anua Broo) 
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Time to Oil 
; Josiah Zeigler, of Pleasanl Gap, visited 

Bellefonte, was | 
looking up his friends through here, this | 

Belle. | 
fonte, on Monday, where he had been de- | 
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Up. 
Like every other complex machine, thethuman body has its 

periods for Yepals Sleep is Nature's time for rest, when the 

repair shops of the brain make good the damage of the wak 

hours. The man who cannot sleep, or who suffers from 

nervousness, lost appetite, indigestion, heart trouble o 
runring w a hot Give th red un and : 

It 13 time nerves a chance to 

ith box. A 

it, Stop! 
res 

W bei 
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the 

energetic, 
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} i e democrats Democrat 
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the Bellefonte Re 

enough 

would to the to realize tis 

1d for good t 

mand that be elected 

to fill the borough offices 

These same men make a great ado, 
| A \ 

» | about the bane of politics in local affairs, 

four 

| and yet they are continually urging that 

pone but republicans be elected to fill 

local offices. 

QUAY ECHOES. 
the place, 

Our republican friends about town are 

still boiling bot, and jolly glad, over the 

re-election of Quay. 

Wonder how Thompson's lum (bago) 

is getting along ? 

Ed. Chambers hasn't stopped smiling 

last He 
’ y'' have grown to be thet 

since 

ir 

week says the ‘“‘small 

vig fish in the 

Reeder Co is glum 

Have not seen Hastings 

w how he feels 

Miller Sam st 
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FOR NEW CAPITOL 

On the Guay carpet pow is the building 

the 

purpose.y 

of a new capitol in place of 

mental botch now on the hill, 

monu 

| put there so that the machine may have 

PROFOUND UTTERANCE 
The an excuse to put up a costly one 

| move now is to put up a capitol to cost 

On the first page of this issue we give 

space to a recent speech of the Hon. Grov 

er Cleveland that has attracted attention 

far and wide i and is the subject of com 

mention a he 

The ex Pres 

ing the 1 

ing papers of the land } 

the facuity of say 

ght thing at the right time, and 

in this utterance he has more than done 

dom and 

of 

himself justice, by wi thought 

displayed speaking the nation's 

time-honored 

of 

his nanner and 

He 

18 hey 

does not 

nd the 

ice seeker, and there is no 

heated political campaign on 

his mo might be misconstrued, He ¥ 

speak as a patriot who loves his country 

avd her institutions, and 

he 

the earth in 

ongs to see her 

continne as eader amoug the nations 

of civilization and the up 

lifting of mankind in all that is noble and 

good, 

No matter what the reader's political 

views may be, we most earnestly urge 

and 

then to give it careful, thoughtful consid. 

the careful perusal of this speech 

eration 

truth. There is no use in denying facts 

that are well known, If we, as a people, 

are committing a grave wrong in the 

As a people we should face the 

prosecution of our war in the far east, it | 

is ime that sober thought assert itself, 

Public sentiment will sway the office. 

holder in his conduct, and as soon as the 

public dissents with such a wrong that 

soon the politician will trim his sails ac- 

cording to the prevailing breeze 

The policy of the present administra. 

tion is truly without map or compass. It 

has no precedent, and is antagonistic 

to the traditions of the government 

from its inception to the date of McKiu- 

ly’s inauguration. Why should we go 

{nto the unrighteous scheme of land grab. 

bing, a policy that for ages has strewn 

the earth with bleaching skeletons which 

| from five tot 

  

en million dollars, with ma 

five 

Out 

of the capitol building fund tne Quay ma 

chine expectations to use another 

millions in the future to “"finish’’ it 

chine will salt down from one to two mil. 

ion dollars to re-elect Penrose to the sen 

ate and for such other purposes the as 

machine may need to debauch voters and 

fraudulently carry elections Aud the 

people pay the Quay 

-— 

(GOVERNOR STONE S 

iper 

he 

untConstita 

veto of school 

und. admitted to have been 

tional, and which was generally de 

nounced by the people of the state, to 

ome up for an opin * on 

the 

this cou 

from Judge Love, 

to-day, in behalf of school direciors 

of Patton township Attorney 

bold 

the Governor's side of the case and pre 

ily 

General E' kins will be here to ug 

vent an opinion from the 

the 

Love, 

court adverse 

to the veto of Governor How his 

honor, Judge views the wrong 

committed by Governor Stone, considered 

in the light of the Constitution, we are 

unable to say, but are likely soon to find 

out Patton township will be represent 

ed in court by Attorney Gray, a staunch 

defender of all that is according to the 

gospel of Quay and Stone, with machine 

champion Elkins on the other side, puts 

the case in the hands of a queer set of 

legal generals. However, the raling of 
the Centre county court will count for 

nought, as the act of assembly specific. 

ally states that only the courts of | 

Dauphin county shall have jurisdiction 
over state officers. 

Wunn Thompson went back to Philips 

burg, after violating his written pledge 

not to vote for Quay, be did not go in a 

special Pullman, His masters had no 

farther use for him. 
- 

Ov all the daily papers in Philadel | 

phia and throughout the state, the Phila. | 
delpbia Inquirer is the only one that 
supports Quay and his machine, That's 
significant, 
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Tour via the Pennsyiy Two Weeks 

Railroad 

The first Pennsy 

the season to J nville, al'lowin 

road t 

weeks in Flon 
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ng 
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Important Sale 

Nearly all 

Hughes & Co 

sale last Tuesday, the 15th 

the of 

wan disposed of at public 

property Hoover, 

The mem 

bers of the defunct firm, Messrs Geo, W 
Hoover, William P Humes and W 

Hughes were puichasers of the greater 

part of it, and John Stratton purchased a 
house and lot, while several other parties 
became the owners ol varicas small 
holding. 

- - 

Three Holidays in February, 
The next legal holiday will be Lin. 

coln’s birthday, February 12 The 

spring election will be held on Tuesday, 

February 19, and Washington's birth 

day will come on the 22. This makes 
February the banner month for holidays | 
in this state 

- - - 

Dates Nominations Must be Made, 
February 1st is the last day for filing 

certificates of nomination from townships 
and boroughs, and Feliruary 4th is the | 

date when all nomination papers are to | 
be filed for townships and boroughs. | 
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Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure 
will cure your cough or cold 
at once. It will heal and 
strengthen your lungs. It is 
a safeguard for you always. 
Take it at the first indication 
of a cough or cold, 

“A savers ee 
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tried 

glad 1 

4 settled in throat and bronchial 
We aiways lasted savers months | 

a and cured me al ane. AW 
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plerre CUSHING 
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hiloh's Consmmption Cure Is sald by all 
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and got your taeney back. 
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Clean stocks are a big 

thing to us, but no more so 

to 

By having clean stocks we 

than you, our patrons 

protect you again t anything 

passe. You are assured that 

the shoes .you buy here are 

not only up-to-th hour in 

style-~but that the leathers 

are fresh and healthy, Same 

may be said of Rubbers. 

Mingle’s Shoe Store. 

  

ay - Dangerous 
Nature Never Cures Chronic Diseases. 
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Results 
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Obtained 

DR. |. K. STITES. 

s, No. 21 N. Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa 
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few years achievement, is his New Treatment for 
Catarrh and Deafvess. It has now been 

thoroughly tested, and the results have 
even exceeded the discoverer ’s most san- 

expectations Cures have been 

in Cascs vears' standing—in 
instances where persons d- 

effort anced in years had cted since 
in cases that bad been given 

up as hopeless 
That these facts have become known 

lenced by the pumber flicted 
persons who daily throng the pariors of 

No 21 N. 

A The Doctor has already 

i He bas fully 

genuineness of his claims 

NEW TREATMENT 
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Experimenting 
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y Treated 

Patients treated at their homes just as 

y as at the office 
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For the Past 12 Years Had Suffered From Catarrh, Deafness and 

TI roat Troub e. 3 nding ng Re ef I ntil he Began the 

Now Tr atment, given by Dr. Stites, 

The disease from which 1 bave suffered for the past 12 years, finding vo 

relief from numerdus treatments and remedies which 1 have tried, is that 

pationa! complaint Catarrh, hawking, spitting, taking cold continually, un. 

til they became chronic, dropping of mucus in the throat causing frequent 

coughing. these and various other symptoms, caused me untold misery In 

time my hearing became very much impaired and | grew rapidly worse, | 

spent & cepless nights (and a great deal of money.) All efforts 10 get well 

proved ine ffectonl, unui | west to Dr Stites, and began this NEw TREAT. 

MENT Today 1 gladly recommend him to all my friends as well as to all 

sufferers of Catarrhal diseases, for 1 have improved so rapidly that I am 

most grateful 1 have not had a stogle cold since taking the NEw TREAT. 

MENT and sleep soundly all night long, this is 1 thnk encouraging to all 

despairing ones.  Respectiully, 8. 8S CRAFT, Moshannon, Pa. 

  

Consultation and Examination Free. 
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NO INCURABLE CASES TAKEN.  


